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Dear Sir
We GLOBAL Trade Group operate in 52 countries and territories in Europe, South America, and Asia
& Pacific, BRIC, AVRASYA, CIS, Middle East, GCC and partner with manufacturers, cash&carry,
wholesale, distributors and retail chains across all major channels.
We are doing foreign trade with our Partner Groups for Branded food and beverage and Cleaning
materials, Halal Meat- Chicken-Organic-Natural Vegetable and Fruit categories for HiperSuper Markets , Energy, Oil & Gas & Petrochemical products, Metal, Agricultural,
Construction-Building materials, Health-therapy-Massage Chairs-Pillow etc.., Raw Cotton,
Textile products, Diamond- jewellery and gold,..etc, purchase and sale operations.
GLOBAL Trade Products Categories for wholesale
Oil Products , Sugar-Flour-Wheat-Milk Powder-Coffe
Halal Beef-Lamb Cattle and Products ,Fruit-Vegetarian-Baby Veg. Products
Supermarket Products
******************************
Market Refrigerators ,
Organic-Halal Food Franchising,
***************************
Textiles Products
*********************
BUILDING MATERIALS
**********************************
ELITE KARGO Truck & Coach Division
ELITE Massage Products
***********************************
PETRO-CHEMICAL PRODUCTS SALES ,Jet Oil Offer
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**********************************
Aluminium Ingot Offer , Metal Products
******************************************
ALROSA DIAMONT-Retail-USD
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Gulf US Capital (GC) to build the most dynamic, profitable and reputable alternative finance and investments
firm in this countries. We hope to achieve this goal by delivering outstanding service and value to our clients as
well as unique finance and investment opportunities and superior return to our investors across alternative
asset classes.
Our consultants, directors and staff all strive towards building a best-in-class institution that shines, even by
international standards.
We have cooperated financial companies and partners is unsurpassed in its quality and breadth and boasts
some of the largest pension funds, banks, insurance companies, family offices and sizeable high net worth
individuals. Our shareholders are located in every single country in the Gulf, making Gulf US Capital one of the
first truly regional investment companies.
GC restructures start-up projects and on going concerns that have the capacity to service debt over the term of
the loan. A corporation or a project with a strong future potential becomes a candidate by enabling debt and
asset reorganization through internal structures in banking, insurance, credit enhancements and private risk
syndications on a guarantee basis using bankable instruments to trade first tier debt to contingent debt. Thus,
leading to a fully securitized Private Placement. The final analysis being, a credit facility set-up for the
corporation or a project with a safety margin, that will be clear of liens or a first call on its assets in the event of
a default.
On the credit business side, "Gulf Credit Partners" boasts a team of veteran professionals with international
and regional experience in the credit, mezzanine, and debt financing business as well as banking, structured
lending, LBO financing and investment management. Our credit business plays an important role in providing
much-needed liquidity and growth capital to mid-market companies in the region.
Last but not least, Gulf US Capital has assembled a formidable team of private equity, credit and real estate
professionals with an unrivaled track record, global experience. All of our professionals have worked at leading
global institutions in major centers around the world and are united in their drive to create a new financial
powerhouse in this countries.
Our Private Equity strategy is to acquire strategic stakes in highly profitable and fast-growing companies in
select industries in this countries and, through active ownership, accelerate their growth and profitability ahead
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of an eventual exit. We are active investors with a particular focus on operational improvements and regional
or product expansion.
The consultancies may extend to privatizations, government contracts, build-operate-transfer projects, or the
tender of contracts.
GC utilizes its global assets, investor relationships and credit facilities to deliver the products

GC can also provide credit enhancement to your financial transactions, with the following types of financial
instruments:
LC)

Gulf-US Capital will provide consultancy to financial institutions, businesses, contractors, manufacturers, public
and private, municipalities, ministries, and government bodies in the US. The consultancies may extend to
privatizations, government contracts, build-operate-transfer projects, or the tender of contracts.
We look forward to further cementing this reputation by seeking additional profitable investments for our
regional and global investor base.
Program Guide
Best Regards
Mike Johnson

Global Trade Group&Gulf US Capital LLC
One Liberty Plaza, 165 Broadway
23rd Floor, New York, US
globaltrade@gulfuscapital.com, globaltradenj@gmail.com

http://gulfuscapital.com/global-trade-and%20financial-services/
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